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Savled introduces LED lighting family for marine applications

Savled Marine Products are series of LED lighting products which utilize pre-
mium materials to extend product longevity and reduce cost of operation.

FORT LAUDERDALE, FL.; April 25th, 2012 - Finnish LED lighting solution provider Savled Oy is extend-
ing its operations in North America by announcing a family of LED lighting products for marine applica-
tions. Company is currently in process of pursuing retail distributors.

Savled Marine Products consists of premium materials such as acid resistant 316L stainless steel 
and anodized aluminum to ensure long lifespan in all types of climates and environments. LED light units 
are available in several different color temperature configurations allowing a wide range of integration 
possibilities. Every LED unit can be replaced easily as changing a common light bulb. In addition all LED 
units come with an unconditional 6 year warranty.

Suvas is a mooring bollard with integrated LED lighting, featuring an acid resistant 316L 
polished stainless steel finish. Integrated LED unit provides useful lighting for nighttime 
mooring and docking operations.

Hiisi is a submersible LED light with circular shape. Anodized aluminum finish makes this 
unit a modern solution for above and underwater dock lighting. LED unit is available in 
multiple color temperature configurations, enabling even the most abstract lighting 
designs.

Kesseli is a submersible LED light, feature-wise similar to Hiisi. Kesseli has a square anod-
ized aluminum frame and incorporates a relatively large, circular light unit, to provide pow-
erful lighting for demanding and creative applications.

Jalanti is a stanchion with integrated LED lighting. Jalanti provides both pleasing looks 
with acid resistant 316L polished stainless steel and aesthetic lighting for docks and 
associated exterior applications. Unit has two pre-drilled 19/16" diameter holes for safety 
or decorative ropes.

Product sales contact: 
Ken Moskowitz   •   Phone: (561) 880-5674   •   Fax: (413) 556-1503   
Email: ken.moskowitz@savledmarine.com   •   Website: www.savledmarine.com

About Savled
Savled Oy has provided LED lighting solutions for industrial applications since 1986. For over 10 years 
it has been involved in residential and commercial projects where high quality, individual solutions and 
energy efficiency are key factors. Assured by the great success of marine products and Candeo Effect 
product line in Europe, Savled is committed to bring benefits of its products to North American 
consumers. Savled Oy is incorporated in Finland, and has its subsidiary in United States.


